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body of flesh and bones, which they had seen crucified and laid 
In the sepulchre; and Ie~, that our Lord himself took special 
pains to tmpreu this very belief upon their minds.l No candid 
inquirer can call in question the completeness of the evidence on 
theBe two points. If then our Lord was not thus in his human 
body, it follows that he took special pains to deceive his disciples. 
and that they were actually deceived. This then is the tremen
dous result ;-1 shudder while I write ;-our holy and blessed 
Redeemer was a deceiver; the holy apostles were false witness
es of God; and our hely religion, the B&cred fabric of Christian
ity, with all ita blessed sad wide-spread influences, is the moet 
stupendous delusion the world ever saw. From luch a COIlBlUD.

mation may God deliver aa ! 

ARTICLE V_ 

SOUTH'S SERMONS. 

&mItnu prtfMkd upon $t!WnJl ocCJalion.r. By Ro1Hwt &utA, D. D. 
~ of W~, 0ItIl Ouwn of CMist a.wc4, (b

ford. .A NetIJ Edition, in Fow V0i4mu.-Philadelphia: 1844. 

By '-rd~, NewlIIuy, __ 

TuEB.E cannot be a greater proof of the triumph of genius over 
all ita obstacles than the republication of these SermoDs, in this 
country, one century and more than three quarters of another af· 
ter their delivery; this bitter, this sarcastic, this snarly church·' 
man. who never spared his foes and was dreaded even by his 
friends, here appears in this land of the Puritans, with all his 
abominations on his head. We, Dissenters, have every reason to 
bate him; and the heart sometimes influences the taste; and 
makes UB slow to admire the abilities which we find it impossible 
to love. But Dryden has remarked, that, "if a poem have gen
ius it will force its own reception in the world. For there's a 
.weetness in good verse which tickles while it hurts; and nil man 
ean be heartily angry with him, who pleases him against biB 

I See p. 3IH .bon. 
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Will" 1 Dr. South has fbrced tis to dig up th~ buried scourge witH 
... hleh he has so unmerelfully blshed our fhthei's. 

The truth is, the charm of ment:U raciness is eternal ; indepen~ 
a~nt bf an times and factions, and this cham!. SOllth had almost 
tt> p~rfedion. we e8.nDOt thihk he made the most of himself. 
He teems to Mve been bOrd. fOr better thingS thah ever he ac
complished. He has been charged with apflroaching the blllf'oon j 
be is supposed to have introduced into the pulpit the cant phrases 
of a licentious court; he certainly wasted much of his strength 
on temporary topic.t ; he was ill-natured, morose aod severe; but 
with all his faults, we considet him lUI one of the firSt names in 
English Literature. He bad one excellence of surpassing worth. 
He was not a formalist; not a conventional man. However 
bitter, however bad; he was in earnest and dipped his pen in the 
centre of bis heart. 

Of all writings, it must be confessed, (thdogh it i. a mortifYing 
~th) ser!Dons are the most dull-certainly the least readible. 
We considedt as the hardest blsk, in the whole Coinpass of lite
iaiLtre, to prodll~e a living serinon. One reason is, that a written 
and Ii spoken style are 80 very different that it is hard to unite 
lhem. The animation; the pa.thos,-the awakened interrogation; 
ilie verbosity; the interjectjons, which piease in extemporane
ous delivery when prompted by the occasion, are apt to be intl.atea 
~hen they appear fixed in print and sarictioned. by the press. 
Then the preacher is bound down by a cumbrons loa4 of formal
ities. Some would bind him to a technical orthodoxy; sOme im
pose on him laws of an artificial decomm. Whatever may be his 
native character, or the turn of his genius, he must never make 
the least approach to the playful or the humorous. ~ would 
be profane. The theological student is often rocked in the cradle 
of restraint He writes and speaks with the ghost of criticism 
itaring him in the face and frightening away every spark or na
ture. He is put into cramping irons in his intelleetutil infancy; 
and the little foot of a Chinese lady is not further from the fulness 
of nature ~han is the progeny of lili overhewn mind from the siro.
plicity of feeling and the energy of tmth. Thus onr sermons be
come a collection or proprieties. The individual is lost in the 
mould. We avoid eccentricities arid ftill into stupidity . 

.As South was remarkable for his Wit and sarcasm; and as his 
style, though always fertii" enough to command atteJition, hlis 

1 Preface to AbHlOlll and Aebitophel. 
2~ 
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been comic enough to provoke censure, his example may be an 
occasion to say a few words on the lawfulness of making the 
pnlpit the place for 8aCTed satire. 

Now the opponents of this practice hold, that religion is too Sf1,

cred a theme to be recommended 1.y such means; as we heard a 
venerable professor once say, .. it is all wrong." and the authority 
of Cowper was of course brought in to confirm the sentiment 

'Ti. pitifDI 
To CC:urt a grin, wh~n you .hould woo a .oul, 
To break a jNt wbeD pity would iD'pire 
Pathetic e:w:hortatiOD i aDd t'addl'Nl 
The .kitti.h faDey with f_tiou. talN, 
When tent with God'. eommi .. ion to the heart! 
80 did Dot Paul. Direct me to a quip, 
Or merry-turn iD all be ey~r wro~, 
And I CODwnt you take it for your text, 
Your only ODe till tidel aDd beach" Ctil. 

These remarks are supported by much reason and sanctioned 
by high authority. It is certain that few men have wit; it is also 
clear tbat there is a wit which, united with levity. is ont of its 
place not only in the pUlpit but in every decorous assembly) But 
if the meaniug of these remarks is-to cramp the individuul
whatever be his mental tum under laws imposed by the artificial 
lords of criticism-we must modestly enter our protest We are 
pretty sure whatever may be the intentions of these grave gen
tlemen, their words have been misunderstood. 

In the first place, it cannot be doubted that a sense of the ri
diculous is one of the donations of our Heavenly Father, and why 
he should bestow this gift in vain we never yet could understand. 
There must be something very peculiar in religion, if it discards 
a faculty so deeply ingrained in our nature and such a shining 
proof of the wisdom of God. In the other department.OJ of moral 
agency, we see and acknowledge its use. Go to the bar, the mar
ket, the halls of legislation. the private circle. we find a powerful 
application of this most powerful propensity; and it always may 
be u/ied on the side of tmth and virtue. It was the very aim of 
Addison and has always been accounted his praise that he united 
the long dissevertd powers of humor and wisdom in the cause of 
virtue. Now religion and morality stand on the same ground. 
They need. they demand all the powers which nature has im· 

~ Hl'er ·Cicero.-Af\er diltinguishing wit into three kind., he show. wh'lt 
the orator shonld ehowe aud what reject.-See the De O:atore, Lib. II. § fill . 
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parted to man, in order to embellish their beauties and to support 
their rights. To this we must add that the infidel will always 
endeavour to enlist the power of wit and ridicule on his side. He 
will touch by these instruments an important string in human na
ture. He wiU claim an etemal alliance between these finer de-. 
veiopmenta and his own opinion. Shall we leave him to this ad
yantage.ground? John Wesley thought, that the Devil shuuld 
Dot have all the good music there was in the world; and we would 
vindicate the laws of God; 'And contend for those ministering 
powers, which, in their legitimate application, may "give ardor to 
virtue and confidence to truth." . 

.. Thu. wa. bt-auty Rnl from Heaven, 
The lovely mini_tl8a of truth and good 
In thi. dark world; for truth and rood are ODe, 

.~nd bea.ty dwpU. in them and they in ber, 
With like participation; wherefore then 
o aun. of Earth l would ye dl .. olve the tie !" 

In the second place, there are certain errors in the moral world 
.80 supremely ridiculous that they ho.rdly merit a sober argument 
against them. A man might o.s well drag lip a forty-two pounder 
to overthrow a Wdge in a garden if cucumbers. By bringing 
a grave syllogism against a supreme absurdity, we make it 
more respectable than it can be by its native merits. The best 
thing you can do is to knock it over by ridicule. Thus when the 
Papist! allege their foolish miracles, the wit of Swift is a much 
more proper weapon to overthrow them, than the dialectics of 
Aristotle. Tillemont tells us very gravely, that the wood of the 
true cross found by St Helena, permits itself to be multiplied; 
and the milk of the Virgin has been in some ages, of great ac
count in healing the maladies of man. To all this, we oppose the 
words of My Lord Peter, who swore that his fatber had an old 
sign·post which yielded wood enough to make sixteen large ships 
of war, besides a cow, which gave milk sufficient to fill three 
thousand churches. Surely. such ineffable nonsense merits no
thing better. It should be remembered also, that some opinions 
are so ridiculous that they provoke the severest minds to ridicule. 
John Gilpin, riding on his horse with the bottles at his side, and 
his hat and wig flying away, is not more laughable than some 
grave doctrines in theology, which have commanded the assent 
of thousands, and have been handed down by a hoary antiquity. 
Nay, even the gravest minds are compelled to feel this principle. 
We hardly know a man more uniformly solemn than John KnOx. 

I . 



lIi1I temperament \n.s grave; tU1d he llted in peitJecutbtg times; 
.nth tbe prison and the stake alWays before him; his Yery love
letters are curions speeitnens of the must 1Io1emrt ~raTity. Yet 
John Knox wbert he \Vas aboard the French gallies, and they were 
pMterirlg him with a little Wooden Image bf the t"irgin, his ra
tience was e!l.hausted, he threw it intti the tiver ahd said, IAJ. 
ow Lt1.tk itOtD .we Airte!f: tICIae i3lJc1.t ~e,.bt lair leim ttJ 
ftIJyme. Such is the power of ridicule; it refuted the Papists 
lbd tattttht even John Knox, for once in his life, to grin /rttW. 
riblj a glrtully mtik. 

Perhaps no science.is further from Satire thO metaphySiei ~ 
I.Ild few minds were more uniformly severe and sober than was 
oar illustrious Edwards. He appears to have, paid little atten
tion to the fine writers; I.Ild we do not remember that once in 
his voluminous writings he ever quotes Sbakspeare, Milton, 
Pope, or gave the least indication that he knew such men ever 
existed. He had a powerful fancy, it is true; yet it was alwa,. 
chained down to the subtleties of metaphysics, and the solemni· 
ties of religion. If he ever read Swift or South, he probably re
garded them as miserable buffoons, laughing at the expense or 
conscience and of trUth. Yet this very Edwards was once al
lured to offer us a piece of wit which would have been no dis
grace to Swift himsel£ When he viewed the doctrine of the 
Arminians, respecting the power of the will over it" own motives, 
as impossible and ridiculous, he thus exrressed it. The paral
lel is complete, and the argument (according to the conceded ter
minologyof that day) unanswerable. But mark the scotching 
ridicule; the sardonic grin on features tleldom guilty of such a 
lJin. .. If some learned philosopher, who had been abroad, in 
giving an account of the various observations he had made in his 
travels, should say-' He had been in Terra del Fuego, and there 
had seen an animal, which he calls by a certain name, that begat 
and brought forth itself, and yet had a sire and dam distiuct from 
itself; that it had an arpetite, and was hungry before it had a be
ing, that his master who led and governed him at his pleasure, 
was always governed by him and driven by him where he pleas
ed; that when he moved he always took a step before the first 
step; that he went with his head first, and yet always went tail 
foremost and this, though he had neither head nor tail j'-it would 
be no impudence at all, to tell such a traveller, though a learned 
man, that he himself had no notion or idea of such an animal, 
as he gave an account of, and never had nor would have." 
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In the thUd place. ridicule is of immense power in promoting 
the cause of truth. It is not indeed the test of truth; though we 
have often thought that truth is made ridiculous by false satire, 
just as Christ was made absurd by the purple raga, the thorny 
crown and the reed of straw which his enemies put upon llim. 
and which were as extraneous to his person as their reproaches 
were to his character. But as truth hu two qualities, its recti
tude and its beauty j so error has.two qualities, its fiIlsehood and 
its deformity j logic showing the" one, and satire the other. If 
JOll exclude the latter power, you do not occupy the whole 
ground; you do oot exert all the given strength to overthrow it. At 
leut this is true, of the minds whose gift it is to sway mankind 
by the power which, though few possess, all can feel What 
would Brougham be without his sarcasm? What would Luther 
have done in the Reformation, if he had left untouched this pow
erful string? Even Whitefield had his smiles as well as his tean; 
and while mankind dread to be ridiculous, while the absurd de
formity of error is one of the legitimate motives which should 
lead U8 to avoid it, we must not cramp the peculiarities of nature 
by the impositions of art. We must remember that every JDIUl 

received his diploma in God Almighty's seminary before he took 
an academic degree jl that there are some gifts of nature which 
it is dangerous even to improve; and that the very thorns on the 
mental bush, are connected with its dowers and often guard them 
from decadence and destruction. 

In the last place, we are not so sure that satire is allied to lev
ity. as we are, that it is sanctioned in the solemn pages of 
the Bible itself. The Bible is a free book, which luckily before 
its publication, never passed the ordeal of modem criticism. 
Even inspiration itself did not crush the impulses of nature; nor 
was the 80ul of the prophet lost in the great Spirit which moved 
him. Cowper. we are aware, is often quoted against us. But 
we are willing to take Mr. Poet at his word. and hold him to his 
own dilemma. & did not PaId. But what was it that Paul did 
not do ? It is true he was serious in a serious cause; but that 
seriousness never kept him from jingling with words, or adopting 
the most biting sareasm whenever it served his tum. Did he 
not tell the Corinthians that if they must have their petty law
BUits, they might as well set the greatest simpletons in the church 
to adjust them? Does he not add, explicitly that he speaks iron
ically ?i Did he not tell the Galatians, when pestered with those 

I Domioa natura eat, -y. Cicero. 
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of the circumscision, that he wisbed those cutters would cnt them
Belvea off, instead of troubling the church? Did he not caution 
the Philippians to beware of the concision, a word which does • I 
not translate the original, but which is both a _tire and a aar- I 
casm in itself? If we pass to the Old Testament, the matter is 
atill more clear; and ancient wit as well as wisdom, sparkles OIl 

every ptge. Where was there a more laughable satire on idola-
try, than is found in the forty-fourth chapter of Isaiah r Indeed. 
South himself seems to have caught his fire from the Scripture; 
and tbe man and the prophet play their coruscations with a 000-

genial light ".A man ,u,.", !aim doum a tru u.. tAe 'UJOOIl, 0IId pan 
of it Ite bunu, in the 16th verse, and in the 17th verse," tM: 
ruidue tltereof Ite maket4 a Lord. With one part he furnishee 
Ilia chimney, and the other his chapel. A strange thing that the 
fire must first consume this part, and then bum incense to that. 
As if there were more divinity in one end of a stick than in the 
other." &rmon II We will remind then all who are too grave 
for satire, that they have also a wisdom too high for God. 

But it will be said perhaps by a sturdy disputant that religion 
is a peculiar subject; that the awful importance of its doctrines 
rejects those aida which even truth itself may admit in a lighter 
canse. We are far from urging that wit and ridicule should al
wa}'1l he employed. We know that they are dangerous weapons 
in nnskilful hands. We fully accord with Swift in his advice 
to a young clergyman. "I cannot forbear warning you," _yw 
this powerful authority, .. in the most earnest maDner against 
endeavoring at wit in your sermons; becanse by the strieteR 
computation, it is very Dear a million to one that yon have 
none; and becauee too many of your calling have consequently 
made themselves everlastingly ridicn10us by attempting it I 
remember several young men in this town who could never 
leave the pulpit UDder half a dozen conceits; and thia faculty ad
hered to these gentlemen a longer or shorter time, exactly in pr0-
portion to their several degrees of dulness; accordingly, I am told 
that some of them retain it to this day. I heartily wish the brood 
at an end." 

.. Endeavoring at wit" is always bad; and eqnally true ia it 
that the pulpit is the place seldom fo; wit and never for levity. 
All that we contend for is, that we must leave the mind to the 
exercise of its spontaneous powers and' that no weapon, which 
may powerfully and lawfully defeat the foes of Christianity, 
should ever be rejected. Leave the streamlet to 1low in all ita 
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bubbliDgs and windings. What would Latimer, Bouth. Daniel 
Burgess, Toplady, Rowland HiU, Beecher have been, had they 
avoided all that criticism could cenllUle or pursued all that deco
rum might approve ?l 

Dr. South i. one of those whom a conventional opinion haa 
kept from his proper place. The world has been very unjust to 
Swift and him; both of them unlovely men we confess; but eer-
1BiDly their geniaa .tands on its own merits and ought not to suf
fer by the contiguous character. To Swift most of the critiea, 
aince Lord Orrery and his cousin Swif\, his' immediate editors, 
seem disposed to be very unjust; Johll3On, ecott, the Edinburgh 
Reviewers depreciate him; Johnson even affects to doubt wheth
er the Tale of the Tub was written by him. II It exbibib," says the 
great critic, II a richnes') of miad, a copiouSDe88 of images, and a 
vivacity of diction, such as he afterward never possessed or never 
exerted. It is of a mode so distinct and peculiar that it must be 
couidered by itself; what is true of that is not true of anything 
else which he has written."-LitIU of tJ&e .Poeu, Vol II. p. 199. 
Abamd! There never was an anonymons production which bore 
IlUcb marb of identity. It may be more rich in allusion than his 
other works, as it evidently was written with great labor; but it 
has all the impress of the hand of its sarcastic but indelicate an
thor; and though Swift has an arrogance, a coarseness, an indel
icacy which is apt to make his readers his enemies, yet lIurely 
his invention, his streBgth, his originality. his matchless power of 
seizing the most abeurd side of an object, of exaggerating without 
losing sight of truth and of forcing laughter while so sober him
elf, place him in the front rank of satirical writers, and give him 
• claim to a kind of humor in which he had uone to precede him 
and will. be likely to have none to follow him. He stands sullen
ly scowling alone. 

South had some of the characteristics of Swift Ilnd injustice 
baa been done him in the same way. Both of them were con-

I Ifit be nece .. arl to produce authority, we hue the following from Cicero. 
" E.t autem, ut ad ilIud tertium vf'niam, eIIt plane oratori. movere ri.um ; vel 
quod ipw. hilarita. benevok>ntiam coneiliat ei, per quem excitata eat: vel qllOd 
admiraatar omnea acuml'n, uno eaepe in verbo poaitum, maxime re.pondl'oti., 
nonnumquam etiam lace_ntia ; vel quod frangit .dverearium, quod imJM'dit, 
quod elent, quod deterret, quod refutat: .,el quod iplum oratorem, politum 
e.e hominem ltirnificat, quod eruditum, quod urbanum, maximequl' quo d triati
tiam ac lleveritatem mitigat, et relaxat, odiollUlCJue rea _pe, qua. arganlenti. 
dilui DOD ftlcile e.t, joco ri.IlAlDe di.,l.,it.-D. Onltllr'l, Lib. 11. Rct.58 . 
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verts from an opposite party, were men of genins, had immense 
powers of IllU'CUm and ridicule, were terrible to their enemies 
and suspected by their friends, were not promoted according to 
their fancied merita, suffered their resentment to boil over in sui. 
len censures and the murmaring8 of disconteDt; were morose, 
censorious, miMDthropical aad severe; hence all parties but one, 
cordially detested them; and that one party did DOt cordially re· 
ceive them. Hence the in1luence of their peneoal ctt.raeter hal 
aft'ected the estimation of their worD. However, it mUlt be con· 
ceded that Swift'.·enormoul indelieamea mlWt ever prevent his 
works from finding their intellectual level. Bllt whenever, owing 
to the changes of society, South'. terrible lash shall cease to be 
dreaded, we shall begin to feel hi. eIoqueJlce though we may 
never perfectly approve his character. 

We have already alluded to South's sincerity; all his periods 
being an outburst from the heart. He was no cautious and COD

ventional writer,like Blair, walking among the eggs which acbo-
lasti.c criticism bad placed in his path, at equal diatances; and 
careful so to step as not to break one of them. If his heart had 
been one with which our best feelings could sympathize, be 
would have been the most eloquent writer that ever lived. EvefJ 
reader must have melted and the whole world would have fol
lowed him. But alas! it was not so. His moat beautiful im· 
pulses, impressed on the most nattara! yet eDergetic language. 
are the ejectioDs of the volcano, throwing Ollt sparks and cinders 
and rolling the bunting lava doWll ita sides. It is nature but it is 
fiery nature; it is truth but sometimes truth with an infemalaa· 
pect. He resembles those actors, on the stage, who are only at 
home in Macbeth and Richard the Third. He convulses us, but 
touches nODe of the soothing strings in OIU composition. Ria wi& 
is never playful and-

Whpfe hi. frown ofhatn-cl darkly rrJl, 
Hope wilbpriDr lied and Merey .ifl-l rarewell. 

He not only kills his victims but, as the Levite did, in the Bible, 
he cuts the carcass into parts and strews the bleeding fragments 
through the land. When a Puritan Cl'08Ie8 bis way-But let us 
hear him-

" Let UII now aocording to the nme consider allO tbe way of pray. 
ing, 110 much used and applauded by such, u have renounced the 
communion and liturgy of our church; and it ill but reason, that tM.y 
should bring in lIODIething better in tbe room of what they eo disdain-
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fully cut off. But, on the contrary, are not all their prayers exactly 
after the htatlaeraisla and Pharisaical copy? always notable for these 
two things length and tautology? Two whole hours for one prayer, 
at a fallt, used to be reckoned but a moderate dOlle; and that, for the 
most part fraught with such irreverant, blasphemous expressions, that, 
to repeat them would profane the place which J am speaking in; and 
indeed tbey seldom carried 0/1 tM tDork of sue" a day (as the phrase 
WII) bot tbey left the church in need ora new consecration. Add 
to this, the incoherence and confusion, the endlees repetitions and 
the insufferable nODseD88, that never failed to bold out, even with 
their outmost prolixity; ItO that in all tbeir IU1lK fasts from firet to 
last, from Snle7I in tbe morning to seoe71 in the evening (wbich wu 
their .measure) the pUlpit was always the emptie!lt tbing in the church: 
and I neyer knew 8uch a fast kept by tbem, but their hearers had 
caase to begin a tAmak~mng, II soon as they had- done. And, the 
truth ill, wben I consider, the matter of tbeir prayers, so full of ram
ble and iDeouequeoce, and in every rea}»eet so very like the language 
of a dream; and compare it, with their carriage of themselves in pray
er, witb their eyes for the moet part, shut, and their arms stretched 
out. in a yawning posture, a man that should hear any of them pray 
might. by a very pardonable error, be induced to think, that be WII 
all the time bearing one talk in lai. sleep: besides the strange virtue, 
wbich their prayers bad to procure sleep in others too. & that he 
who should be present at all their _ oant. would show a greater 
ability in tIIatcAiJl(f than even they could pretend- to in prayi,¥!, if be 
could furbear sleeping, haYing 80 etrong a pro.ocation to it. In a 
word, sueh were tbeir prayers, botb for matter and expression, tbat 
eou1d anyone truly and exactly write them out, it would be the shrewd
est and most ell'ectual way of writing against them, that could poIIIj.. 
bJy be thought of."-8ermnn II. on Ecclu. 5: 2. Vol. II. 

Again-" What says David in Psalm 77: 13. Tlay way 0 God is ira 
1M soncluary. It i8 no doubt but tbat holy per!On continued a IItrict 
and most pious communication with God, during his wanderings upon 
the mounts and in the wildefness; but 8till he found in himl!elf, that 
he had not thOll6 kindly, warro meltinp upon his heart, those raptu
rous and ravishing transports of affectIOn, that he ul!ed to have in the 
fixed and solemn place ofOod's wOfship. See the fifst two verses of 
the 63cl Psalm, entitled a Psalm of DafJid, 'lOAm /at 10as in th wilder
au. of J.dala. How emphatically and divinely d06ll every 'word pro
claim tbe truth that I have been speaking of I 0 God, says he, t_ 
art my God, UIl"ly will I seek thee. My,olll tlairstetla for tMe, my}lui 
limgetlafor t4ee in a dry and thirsty land wlaert nowaler i., to see tlay 
fH11DtT and tlay glory so as I haDe sun tAt", in the .anctuary. Much 
dill'erent was his wish from that oC our non-eonforming zealots now ... 
dars, which expresses itself in another kind of dialect, 18 'lOAm sAalI I 
t1lJOY God as I wed to do at a conflenticle 1 K7aen sAalI I meet flliti 
tlose bles.ed breatlaings, tlwse Matleni" humming. and h(Jtlling' tlud 
Iued to Mar at a prioale ntteti~ and atlh end of a tahle."-Ser
mon preached at the CODIecration ora chapel, Vol. I. p. 360, 361. 
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South may be remarked as the first author that reduced th& 
English language tD a Cicerone&D rhythmus, a sounding period 
supported by a happy condensation of meaning. We should al
ways reco!.loot the age in which he wrote. The dedication to his 
third sermon is dated May 25,1660. Charles U. wasjust restored. 
Paradise Lost was not yet written. English prose was in the 
atate in which it is exhibited in the political tracts of the great 
poet; in the ornamented and over-finical 8~le of Jeremy Tayler) 
What a leap now do we futd from these mde specimens of 
strength and irregularity to the lJOunding flow exhibited in the noble 
paragraphs of' South. Majestic without bombast, regular without 
constraint, measured like Johnson without his uniformity, melodious. 
bll.t not empty; and graceful, though possessing immeWie atreogth. 
Indeed in his happielt eBOrts he oan:ied. OIU motion to ita bigheat 
perfeotion. Nothing 0IlD. surpass it. 'The following ~pIt 
lleems to us 8Urpassingty el1ergetic. 

II Reputation is power; and conseql1ently to despise is to weaken. 
For where there is contempt, there can be no awe; and where there 
is DO awe there will he no subjection; and ifthere is no subjection, it 
is impot'lllible without the help of the former distinction of a politic ca
pacity, to imagine how a prince can be a governor. He that makes 
bis prince deapieed and undervalued, blows a trumpet in men's breasts, 
beats him out of his subject's hearts, and fi~htl'l him out of their atrec
tions; and after this, he may easily strip hlm of his other garrisons, 
having already disposseeeed him of his strongest, by dismanilin~ him 
of hi, honor and aeizing his reputation."-Bermon on Tihls IL xlt. 
Vol. I. 

There are few writers from whom you may select so many 
pithy aphorisms. As the following: "A comlpt governor is no
thing else but reigning sin." " In such a world as this, it is hard 
to maintain the tmth but still harder to be maintained by it" 
" The Puritans had as little reason to father their pTlMJtTS 8B their 
practices OD. the divine Spirit." " Thy superfiuitiee must give 
place to thy neighbor's great coDvenience; thy convenience must 
veil to thy neighbor's necessity: And lastly thy very necessities 

1 To Jeremy Taylor we never could vote (or the W1eath of renown which tra
ditional criticillm _mil disposed to aw.rd him. If it be the definition of. 
good style that it ill "ke the crystal of a watch attracting attention, not to itaelr, 
but to what is beneath it, it i. certain that TlLylor'. style is not a pd one. It 
i. like figures on stained glu. alway. diverting our attention and often mi. 
leading t:be fimey_ It i. profusion; but a profusion of weeds u well u flow
en. South, withoa. naming him, .peab of him with contempt. 
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Dmst yield to thy neighbor's extremity." Examples qht be mUl
tiplied. 

The foUowing passageis as soJemB as it is fomible.· It is trom 
die diseoul'8e OR denying Christo-third Sermon in Vol. 1 

.. Christ'll denying us is otherwise expressed in Luke 13: 27, 1 
b_ JUII. 1IOt. 'fo fcft01J1 in Scripture language is to appTove; and 50, 

not co know, is to reject and ooodelDft. Now, who knows bow many 
WCIeII are crowded into this one IeMeDce, I 111m de-, 1Une. It. i.r (to 
say DO more) a OOIIIpeadioua ezprellliou of hell, 4Ul eter.aity of tor
menta compressed)n a word j it is coodemDation i~f, and wbat i. 
most of all, it is condemnation from the mouth of the Saviour. 0 the 
inexpressible horror that will seize upon a poor sinner when he shall 
stand arraigned at the bat of divine justice! When he shall look 
about aDd see his accuser, his Judge and his witnesses, all of them 
bill reotorleleI!B adversaries: the law impleadiDg, mercy ami the Gce
pel upbra.icUgg him, the devil hi. grand accuser, drawiag up his ill
dictmeat ; numbering his sins with the greatest exactness, and aggra
vating them with the cruelest bitterness j and conscience, like a thou
lIand witnesses, attesting every article, ftying in his face, and rending 
his very bearL And then aner all, Christ, from whom only mercy 
could be -especteci, owning the accusation. It win be hell enoogh to 
hear the sentence; the promulgation of the punishmeot, witi be part 
of the punisbment and anticipate the execution. If Peter was 80 
abuhed when Cbriat gave him a look after his denial; if there be 80 
mach dread ia his loob whell he stood as a prisoner, bow much 
greater will it be when be sit! 88 a judge' If it wu 80 fearful when 
lie looked his denier inte repentance, what will it be when he shall 
look him into deetAlGtion T Believe it, when he shall hear an a~~ 
lJIItion from an advocate, ol1r eterMl doom from our interceeaor, it will 
convince UII that a denial of Christ is 80mething more tban a few tnn
sitory words: what trembling, what outcries, what astonishment will 
there be upon the pronouncing this sentence! Every word will come 
upoa the lIIDDer like an arrow, striking through hill reills; like thlm
der that is heard and consumes at tbe aame instaat. Yes, it will be 
a denial with scorn, with tauating 8Jq)r"batioD8; and to be milletable 
without commiseration is the height of millery. He that falls below 
pitr., can fall no lower. Could I give you a liyely repr88el1tation of 
galit and horror on this hand, and paint out eternal wrath and deci
pher eternal vengeance on the otber, then migltt I ebow the c0n

dition of a sinnet beating himself denied by Christ: and for thoae 
whom Christ bas denied, it will be in vain to appeal to the Father, 
unless he imagine, that those whoUi mercy has condemned, justice will 
.bsolve." 

His atDuenee of mind, his power of assembling illustrations and 
images from all the stores of learning and all the regions of na
ture, was a quality he partook with many of the great writers of 
his age-Taylor, Barrow, Baxter, Stillingfleet, Dryden and Sir 
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ThoIWUI Brown. It was an agitating age, great principles were 
at stake, and the human mind was in a ferment; and we have 
often thonght that the general fertility of so many writers mnst 
have been owing to some common canse. Wit in that age had a 
meaning different from the modem use of the word. .. Wit" says 
Dryden, .. is a spaniel which beats over the ground, starts all re
aemblance and combines them to adorn and enforce the writer's 
aentiments." In this sense, South was a wit. His teeming mind 
pours out its profusion of leaves, never to conceal, but always to 
adorn and enrich the fmit, which bends the branches of his men
tal tree. His profusion is the P!'Ofusion of nature; his similitudes 
come without labor, and are used without constraint. This con
aummate naturalness is the charm. They are the very images and 
pictures of his mind in its spontaneous operation, He wears his 
decorated robes, rich but not gaudy, as an Indian princess wears 
her cymar and her feathers, in the shades of her spicy forests. 
To quote examples would be endless. To find a similitude to il
lustrate the purposes of God in the apparent contingency of hu
man events would not be easy. But the elastic mind of ' South 
is never at a loss. 

e< Let it suffice us in general to acknowledge and adore the vast 
compal8 of God'8 omni8cience: that it is a light shiniog into every 
dark oorner, ripping up all secrets and steadfutly gruping the great
est and mOlJt slippery uncertainties. As when we see the IUD shine 
upon a river, though the waves of it move and roJl this way and that 
way by the wind, yet for all their unsettledness, the SUD strike. 
them with a direct and certain beam."-&rmtm VIII. Vol. I. 

Again-
•• The Episoopaldignity, added to a good-preaching faculty, is like 

the erecting of 8 stately fountain upon a spring, which still for all that, 
remains as much a sprin~ as it was before, and flows u plentifully, 
only it flow8 with the circumstance- of greater state and magnifi
celloe. "--&rmon Vo .yol. L 

.Again, on human merit-

•• As apt as we are to flatter ourselves, and to think and speak big 
OIl this subject, yet in truth by all we do or can do, we do but retu", 
God l!Omething of hi8 own. Much like the rivers which oome roil
ing with a mighty noise, and pour themselves into the sea, and yet 
u high u they swell and loud as they roar, they only restore the sea 
her own waters; that which flow8 into her in one place, having beeD 
drawn from her in another. In a word, can the earth repay the hea
vens for their influences and the clouds for that verdure and fertility 
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which they bestow upoa it t or can dirt and dunghills requite tbe 
..,. and the light for ahiaing upon theM' No certainly i and ret 
.... at poor shadows ad f.int represeatatiODB are dteae ef that iofiDlte-
15 greater inability, even of the noblest of God'a creMurea &0 preeeat 
him with anything which tbey were not Drat beholdell to him for. 
It is clear therefore that, lIince man, in all his duties and servicell, nev
er had anything of his own to set up with, but has trafficked all along 
llpoD • borrowed Btoek, the fourth and last condition required to 
make bis perforlHncee meritorioUll utterly f.i1s biM."-&nr.. L Vol. 
HI. OII~" ~ 2, c..« max lit pnjloltle '0 (hd 1 

In philosophical and classical allusions he is equally fertile as 
in those taken from natuxe, as in the following, by no means ob
vious. He is showing how true pleasuxe derives its existence 
from its conformity to our relish. 

I< For 81 thoee who dillCCM'tle 0( atome .rm that there are atomB 
of all tOrlDtl, IOIIIe round, eome triaopillr, SOIIle equare, and the like; 
aU which .. e continually in motion aDd Dever MUle till tbey fall into 
a fit circumscription or place of the same ~re: So there are tbe 
like great diversities of mind and objects; wlience it is, that this ob
ject !!triking upon a mind thus or thus dispoeed, flies oft and rebounds 
without making any impresaion; but the same luckily happening up
CD Mother of. diapoBiuoD u it were flaMed for it, is preaently catc&' 
ed at and greedily cluped iIKo the Dearest uniooa IIId embraoea."
&ruu#1I L VoL L 

But we 'Will not multiply examples. Though the great distinc
tion of South has generally been regarded as sarcasm and ridi· 
cnle, yet the same exuberance marks his other combinations. 
Nor are his terrible invectives confined to the republicans; they 
sometimes fall on his own party. Like other renegades, he W8.3 

over zealous, and was not therefore promoted as he thought he 
merited; hence his political friends come in for a large share of 
his scorching tires. The 9th sermon in the first volume, On the 
Wisdom of the World, is one of the keenest satires on the comlpt 
politics of the restoration that can be imagined. The Shaftsbu· 
rye and the Buckingham.s of the day must have withered under 
it. The 10th is scarcely inferior. In short, South was as honest 
a man as it was possible for one to be, so proud and arrogant; 
80 misanthropic and sectarian. He could see the sun; but he 
always saw it through green spectacles. 

This leads to another remark which involves one of his great
est excellences. For our peculiar selves we must say that no 
sight is more interesting to us, than an honest mind, heaving up 
a load of prejudices; emitting the reluctant light, like lightning . ' 
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through a cloud; and telling the truth in spite of itself We once 
heard a gentleman remark, that the Life of Watts by Johnaol1 
was a disgractl to its author. It struck us precisely different It 
.telights ll!1 to see the sour old tory and churchman compelled in 
spite of his teeth to grumble out his 1:10tes of approbation to a 
genius whom all his prejudices compelled him to hate. Some
thing like this is exhibited in South. On the surface of his char-' 
acter, it was his disposition to see nothiDg good in the motives or 
sound in the reasoning of an adversary. He gives no measure to 
his disdain when he tramples on a foe. There is a curious ad· 

. vertisement at the end of the volume in our edition, put in by the 
bookseller but which must have been written by South himself, 
in which his indignation and contempt boil over against Sherlock. 
Even this trifle marks the man . 

.. Newly printed for Ro.ndQ/J Taylor-Animadversions upon Dr. 
Sherlock's Book, entitled, .A vindicatw7I of th& Bniy..aever Blu· 
8ed Trinity, etc. together with a more necessary vindication of 
that sacred and prime article of the Christian faith, from his new 
notions and false explications of it Humbly dedicated to his ad
mirers and to himself the chief of them. By a Divine of the 
church of England." Just as if Sherlock was not a divine of 
that church. What an exquisite specimen! And yet no man 
ever felt the pressure of a difficulty more than South, or knew 
better how to register the weight of an objection. Let our read
ers peruse his sermon On Mysteries ill. &~Serm. VI Vol 
TIL It is strong reasoning opposed to objections strongly stated. 
If he walks in a awoke of prejudices he carries a powerful lan
tern in his hands to dissipate them. Indeed we wish that some 
of the other Calvinists of the day had pos3essed some portion of 
his reluctant impart4Uity. The chief impediment to the pleasure 
with which we read the writings of Owen, Goodwin and Calvin 
himself-is-their impervious dogmatism. Every objection seems 
:to have been barked uutl by some spiritual dog.and to have been 
inspired by Satan himself. However, after the days of Bayle 
and Hobbes, theological speculation assumed another aspect. 
The skeptical objections of the one, taught her to fortify her 
passes; the opposing dogmatism of the other made her ashnmed 
of her own. 

There is another interest which sometimes attends works of 
supereminent genius of which South is a strong example. When 
a. ~y mind has a peculiar character, is tinctured with violent 

I .CaRu and latrllAt are frequent eJ:pre_iollll in Calvi •• 
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prejudices and pours out its personal opinions in vehement ex· 
pressions, such a man derives a new force from our curi08ity
we want to know what such a man will say on VariOUIl subjects ; 
and. the match that lights hioi into flame amuses us. It is the 
same interest which attends a marked character in a drama. 
Such a man is always acting a part in human life; and we smile 
to see his perpetual consistency with himself on all occasionl. 
This is not always the proof of genius; but it is the effervescence 
of strong character. No body cares what Virgil thinkB on politics 
and. religion; we are charmed with his poetry and are reckless of 
his opiniOD& But the earnest South, the morose Swift, the surly 
Johnson-we are amused to see them always support their parts. 

We are somewhat suapicious that our pel'lOnal impressions 
may be peculiar; a.ud that the public sentiment will hardly re
spond to ua in the high estimation we have given to an author 80 

bitterly inimical to all our institutions. We are not blind to his 
mults. He certainly lacks unction; his over1lowing gall would 
certainly better become the bar or the parliament than the pulpit. 
His jests are sometimes coarse, though always powerful; and he 
did not always know the art which Horace insinuates that he 
himself learned so lately-inwbantlm kpido ,~dicto. Here 
we must remember his age. Compare him with the other wri· 
ters of Charles's day. Compare him even with our own Davies. 
Addison himaelf was a writer of female scnlpulosity in his own 
age; though now it is impossible to read the Spectator, in a pro
miscuous company. 

He had other faults. He aimed too much to say striking things. 
He deals out his aphorisms with too constant a profusion; and 
his antitheses return too often. In such a pungent style, the mind 
longs for some periods of simplicity and repose. Though his fan· 
ey predominated, he was not a weak reasoner; nor had he the 
sweep of Hooker or the acuteness of Clark or Edwards. As a 
biblical critic he was inferior to Tillotson; and his piety perhaps 
(though it is not for us to judgo him) was a theory in his head 
rather than a fire in his heart 

He has been called a semi-Calvinist and a semi-buffoon. This 
is much too severe. We see no proofs of his defective Calvinism; 
on the contrary original sin, irresistible grace, the perseverance of 
the saints, he pushes to their highest conclusions. In the decrees 
of God, he is a sllpra-lapsarian.1 His mind is everywhere the 

~ .. Tho., that IUlpend the pUrpo.el of God, and the relO}""1 of Ul eternal 
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singular oompollDd rof seom to the Puritans with deepest rever
ence for their sentiments. He not only 1oTe8 orthodoxy, but he 
hates all heretiea He pours his vengeance ooTillotson for speak
ing reepectfnlly of the FYatru Poloni j the A.rminians of Hollaad 
he suspects of something W'Gnte; and even the leamed Grotina 
cannot escape his sharp rebukes. Surely this man is J!O 

semi-Calvinist And as to his buffoonry, we confess, for our 
personal selves (though Ute' confession perhaps may injure 
our reputation for refinement), should such a buffoon rise again ill 
society, we would walk forty miles to hear him. Auything-O 
anything but this conventional insipidity; this piora decorum 
which shooks no taste and touches no heart ! 

But this powerful champion, this bitter polemic, whose argu
ments w«e so strong and whose sareasms were so scorching and 
whose tread shook the ground as he passed along, is now at rest. 
His enemies are at rest with him; and their personal opposition 
has ceased to agitate the world. They nODe of them murdered. 
eaca other's character, nordestroyed each other's influence. We 
oan now see the faults of Tillotson without regarding him as II 

hial1tl -in lat!m lkevu j &Itd we can enjoy the powers of South 
without beholding Puritanism as dead at his feet. They all of 
them now stand before the tribunal of a new generation. We 
strew the flowertl on the graves which deserved them and pluck 
the thorn from the heart which it agonized. So it was with them 
and so it will be with us. Yet a little while and'the mouldering 
earth will be heaped ou C!ur pert loquacity; and these venerable 
doctors who now agitate.. the little world around them by their 
limited wisdom, may rest assured that the progress of truth will 
be much more certain than the establishment of their several sys
tems. The writer of this review had never much ambition to 
be a polemic; but when he stands on the tomb of the past and 
sees the piles of paper that have been wasted in this holy 
warfare j the strength that has been exerted and is now forgotten; 

mind upon the actiollA of the creature and make God fil'lt wait and e%pect 
what the cl'1'ature will do, and then frame his decrees and couneels accordill4r'" 
Iy, forget that He i. the Fir.! Caue of all things, and dillCourae mOlt un philo
IIOphically, absllrdly and ulUJOitably to the nature of an infinite Being; whOle 
influence in el'ery motiOil lIlU8t I18t the fiI'It wbetol •• going. He IIlWll still be 
the Fir.t A,mt, and what he doe. he must will and intend to do, befure be 
doea it, aDd what he will. and intend. once, he willed and intended from eter
nity; it being grouly contrary to the firlt nolion. we have of the infinite per
fections of the Divine Nature, to ltate or suppose any new immanent act ia 
God."-ScnI&Im 01'1 PrOf}. 16: 33. YIIl.I. 
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and finds that even the charm of their best. writers is independent 
of their sectional purposes. he confeuea. that he baa been relue. 
tantJy forced to this mortifying concluaion, tAat grQ film tU oftm 
ifutnut IU by eMir"'8t.KiH tr.OIItph tU by tIIeir mort brilliant prI

cepU. or their mort otm.fitlent ~ 

ARTICLE VI. 

LIFE OF JOHN CALVIN.' 

By L D. C ........... u...... TlteoloClal a..JJtuy, ~, If_ 

ReQ.101U for t.eriting a Lift of Calvin. 

No apology is deemed necessary for making the Life of John 
Calvin. t.he great Reformer. a topic of discussion in this Journal. 
He is acknowledged., even by thoee who dislike him most, to 
have been a man of no ordinary endowments. and familiarity with 
the feelings and conduct of the great and the good is always pro
fitable. Their lives benefit WI not ItO much by reminding ua. that 
we in our humble sphere" may make our lives 8ublime." as by 
aasimilaling WI to themselves. They attract U8 upward. Byac-

I The work wbich hu been mOllt relied llpon in the preparation of thil Arti
cle il. 0 .. Leben Johann Cah'iDi del gro&II!n Reformatoni von Paul Hcnry, 
Pn-di~r an der Franw.i.ch·Friedricb.udti.cht'n Kirche KU Berlin. The fint 
yoiame wu pabliued in 1835, the Rcond in 18:.18. The third volume, i.ued 
doriDf the Jut 1C1U, b .. Dot yet been reeeiYed. The work _WI dili~nt re
~ into the OI'i(inal _I, di8crimioation in the choice of mI~riala, and 
rod religioua feeliDl in the &IIthor. There are 554 letten of Calvin in the Li
blary at Gene .... whicb h .... e never been published. Many of Lb_ from the do
IDHlic and per.onal nature of the contenll, .. re especially valuable u throw in, 
DCW light upon _ of the IDOIIt intereltinr mill in the cbarr.cter of the great 
Reformer,..ad lO&y be ooallidered u the beat pictare of the every da, life oftbe 
1DaD, in _ticm with hi. &iend • ..ad a.-JCiItea, which can be foaad. Mr. 
Heary bad free __ to ILl' of the. ud 1D&D1 other let~n which have beell 
col\ected ill ditre~nt pal1.l of Germr.ny," well u to manaacriptaermoll ... nd 
other writin,. contaiaed ill the Geneva Library. We have made free Ule of 
the materiala found ill Mr. Henry '. Work whenever we have thODa-ht them to 
oar pa~, ..ad lball not doring the coone of thi. Article deem it nec~aary 
to refer in eyery cue, to the P'-r &om which we h .. "e taken, or make .. ny oth
er aclulowleclpmeat than th. reneral .tatemeot of ODr gred oblipt.ion to that 
work. Other worb conaulted will be referred to in the coune of the di.cDl
lion. 
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